New products of 2018

WASProject c/o CSP s.r.l.
WASP World’s Advanced Saving Project – now with a Digital Orthopaedic Laboratory

WASPmed will be introducing their Digital Orthopaedic Laboratory at OTWorld – a network of digital manufacturing centres, which provides a whole new kind of healthcare solution. Sharing designs in this way is intended to encourage the production of cost-effective products, tailored specifically to the needs of the customer. The Digital Orthopaedic Laboratory includes tools and technical skills for the production of advanced medical products. An orthopaedics factory of a quite new kind, which is suitable for use all over the world – including in developing countries.

Digital manufacture makes it possible to divide up the production processes, splitting them into medical and technical areas. It also makes it possible to produce tailor-made prostheses by remote control.

The WASPmed working group brings together research workers and specialists, with a view to using 3D printing for medical purposes. The processes, machines and materials are to be developed jointly by both doctors and technicians.